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RAILROAD RUMBLES

RECEPTION FOR
Y.M.C.A. MEMBERS

RUTHERFORD HAS
BIG CELEBRATION

Flagraising After Residents of
the Heights Went Over Top

in Liberty Loan Drive

Rutherford Heights folks, includ-
ing many railroad men, had a big
celebration last week over the good

work in the Liberty Loan drive. The

quota was $2,500 and three times
this amount was raised. In celebra-
tion of this record a flag-raising

was held.
George W. Sweigert, general sec-

retary of the Philadelphia and
Reading Y. M. C. A., at Rutherford,
was master of ceremonies. Therq
was special music under the leader-
ship of Secretary Sweigert.

Rev. A. S. Lehman Speaks

The flag was floated from a large
pole which was erected by the Read-
ingCompany. Musicwas furnished by
the Chambers Hill band. The speak-
ers were the Rev. A. S. Lehman and
the master of ceremonies. William
Fackler was in charge of the com-
mittee of workers who were big fac-
tors in the success of the celebra->
tion. There were 2,000 people pres-
ent, including many Reading offi-
cials.

Four Classes of Bible
Students to Be Graduated
Four classes of correspondence

Bible class students with approxi-

mately forty students from various
parts of the state will be. graduated

with special exercises in the P. R.
R. Y. M. C. A. Auditorium on Fri-
day evening at 7.45 o'clock. Exten-
sive ararngements are being ar-
ranged for this event and an attrac-
tive program is being prepared. The
principal part <>f this program will
be an illustrated lecture by the in-
structor of the class, Ira P. Dean.

A number of passenger firemen
are being schooled previous to ex-
amination for promotion to freight
engineers the Middle Division of
the Pennsy.

Tickets lare on sale for the big
dance at Summerdale park on June
26. It is a railrQad event and the
proceeds will go to the tobacco fund
for Pennsylvania Railroad employes
at the front.

Plans are underway for additional
tracks in Enola yards. This it is
said is a resumption of plans an-
nounced some time ago to increase
yard facilities.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

GASONSTOMACH
SOUR STOMACH

INDIGESTION
HEARTBURN

Instantly Relieved by

B'SURATED
MAGNESIA
IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS

AND POWDER FORM
BISURATED MAGNESIA Is Mag-

nesia especially prepared for the
safe, speedy aid certain correction of
dangerous stomach acidity. It comes
only in the form of five-grain tablets
and powder in sealed blue packages.
Do not confuse with commercial mag-nesit, milk of mag'nesia or citrate ofmagnesia. Look for the word BIS-URATED and get the genuine fromG. A. Gorgas and , DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE. Advertisement:

Big Event to Take Place at

Rutherford Association
Thursday Night

One big night has been planned

for members of Philadelphia and
Heading V. M. C. A., at Rutherford.
Last week the big membership
campaign ended, with a total of 450

new members enrolled. On Thurs-
day night these members will be

tendered a reception, and present
Indications are that it will be a
memorable occasion.

Arrangements of the program are
In charge of George W, Sweigert,
general secretary. He has secured
for the orj-tor of the day, C. H.
Dreshman, State Y. M. C. A. secre-
tary. Addresses will be made by G.
O. Sarvis, president of the association
and other officials. Special music
will also be a feature.

Banquet Final Feature
Following the big program there

wil be a banquet in honor of new
members. Invitations to attend this
reception have been -accepted by
prominent railway officials in Read-
ing, Philadelphia, Pottsville ahd
other points. Arrangements have
been made for a full attendance of
the odd members, each member hav-

? ing been appointed a committee of
one to look after the newcomers.

Dandruff Surely
Destroys the Hair

v. ,

Girls?if you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-
solve it, then you destroy it entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at
night when retiring; use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub it in genUy
with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and three
or four more applications will com-
pletely dissolve and entirely destroy
every single sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop,
and your hair will look and feel a
hundred times better. You can get
liquid arvon at any drug store. It
is inexpensive and four ounces is all
you will need, no matter how much
dandruff you have. This simple
remedy never fails.

Ambition
Pills

For Ner vous People
The great nerve tonic?the famous

Wendell's Ambition Pills?*hat will
put vigor, vim and vitality Into ner-
vous, tired out. all in, despondent
people in a few days in many in-
stances.

Anyone can buy a box for- only 60
cents, and H. C. Kennedy is author-
ized by the maker ivrefund the pur-
chase price if anyone is dissatisfied
with the first box purchased.

Thousands praise them fpr gen-
eral debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression .and unstrung
nerves caused by over-indulgence in
alcohol, tobacco, or overwork of any
kind.

For any affliction of the nervous
system Wendell's Ambition Pills are
unsurpassed, while for hysteria,
trembling and neuralgia they are
simply splendid. Fifty cents at H. C.
Kennedy's and dealers everywhere.
?Advertisement.

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
occasional Might stimulation. CARTER'S LITTLE ,

"\u25a0 WiTTLt LIVER PILLS correct CONSTIPATION.
1 Inm Genuine _

J signature

Colorless or Pale Faces Carter's Iron Pills

"BLUE
=

BONNETS" ? Jl New Fabric with Ntte Ftaiuta. j
I*lAllfi£3f** "'Blue Bonn-H " mfb the llwdi of the woman who winU a beiubhj, durable fabric

1 li i that wears without wrinkling, repel* duit and launder# perfectly. Admirably adapted for |
tailor-made dreuea. port coato and itirh, children! annent petticoati. etc. AUodrap-
eriea. fnmiture coyeringi ete. Guaranteed dye fait and durable. Wide variety of cx-

|J?i 1 i ''' I quiaite palternt.

j| ! !'j If your dealer doean't carry "Blue Bonneta" aend ui thia ad with name of dealer and .
LUaMntUmS we will aend him aamples and notifyhim of your requert.

LESHER WHITMANA CO. Inc.. 681 Broadway. NawYorU -j

J indigestion, constipation and bilious-
ness to gain hold upon them. Sensible

people the world over know that unhealthy bodily
conditions are best corrected by Beecham's Pills. Xhey realize
that this wonderful home remedy, being compounded from
only the purest drugs of vegetable origin, and free from all
minerals, reaches a standard of perfection and affords a security
of use unequaled. People avoid much serious sickness when they

TAKE BEECHAM'S PILLS
The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World"

A few doses of this famous tonic and regulator will convince you of their
value. No longer will you be bothered with sick headaches and bowel
trouble after injudicious eating. Neither willyour breath be bad nor will
the lassitude, low spirits, bad dreams and restless nights caused by an inactive
liver make life hideous. Free your system of impurities; regulate the
bowels and kidneys. Assimilate your food and increase your appetite.
Promote the energy, good spirits and the bodily comfort that comes with

keeping healthy and in condition, by g
At alt taking Beecham's Pills

Dir. ction . of
druggists, # § f \u25bc Mam im Peial value to

ioo. 25c. 111 AD * -^r"1

BEIDLEMAN GETS
LABOR PRAISE

Harrisburg Candidate Given

Dinner at Wilkes-Barre
and Greeted by Miners

Prominent laboring men, many of
them leaders in the United Mine
Workers of America, hailed Senator
E. E. Beidleman, candidate for L..' eu"

tenant Governor, as the best friend
labor has ever had at the State Capi-

tol, at a dinner tendered him at
Wilkes-Barre last night.

Senator Beidleman started his tour
of the anthracite fields and will spend
the balance of the week in the upper
end counties. He was at Hazleton
and Wilkes-Barre yesterday. To-day
he will tour the Wyoming Valley and
to-morrow goes to Scranton and vi-
cinity.

No candidate has ever received a
greater welcome than the Senator got
from the various labor crafts last
night. The Central Labor Union of
the Wyoming Valley, which takes in
all the crafts, united with the min-
ers' chiefs in showing him that the
laboring force believes itself indebt-
ed to him and intends to repay him
with the best vote it can, May 21.

When he entered t.he dining room
there were rousing cheers. He was
referred to as being on the side of
every labor bill that labor in general
has advocated in the past ten years.
The miners paid tribute to him as
being responsible for bringing about
the passage of the Catlin bill, which
placed mine workers under compen-
sation the same as other laboring men.
There were several speeches from
union leaders, who had been at Har-
risburg during the different sessions
and each ,of the men declared that
Bei'llfman's record was such that
every labor man should not only vote
for him, but take off his coat and
work for him.

Senator Beidleman made a short
speech in which he declared that he
had been fair with labor and that, if
elected to the office to which he
aspires, he surely would have no
cause for changing his views on the
labor question. Following the din-
ner he went to Nanticoke, where he
met many Republicans and received a
fine reception.

United States Government
Hopes to Cut Losses

in Train Elimination
Washington, May 14.?\u25a0-Director

General JVlcAdoo yesterday ordered
curtailment of transcontinental pas-
senger schedules from Chicago west,
effective June 2, to save 11,728,000
train miles a year, by eliminating
competition and cutting down run-
ning schedules.

The curtailment, with reductions
previously made, are expected to re-
sult in a saving of about $18,000,000
a year. Under the new arrangement
the Santa Fe will be the principal
road carrying passenger traffic from
Chicago to Los Angeles; the Chicago
and Northwestern, Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific to San Fran-
cisco; the Burlington and Northern
Pacific to Portland, Ore., and the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul to
Seattle.

Fast trains will make the trip to
all four Pacific coast terminals in
seventy-two hours and secondary
trains in seventy-eight hours. Extra
fares now charged on a few fast
trains will be eliminated.

Mail schedules will be rearranged
to establish a parity for all the ter-
minals and intermediary commer-
cial centers, so that the new plan
will not discriminate against any
city. The reductions are to be ef-
fected mainly by taking off a num-
ber of local trains and adding their
traffic to the through trains, whose
length and running schedules conse-
quently will be increased.

The public will be adequately
served under the new arrangement,
said a railroad administration an-
nouncement, but probably more up-
per berths will be sold.

A similar curtailment is now be-
ing worked out for southwestern
territory. About 35,000,000 train
miles already have been saved in the
eastern district.

Railroad Notes
Harry u. Long wil leave Thursday

on a trip .to Altoona. He wil boost
the big Friendship Club meeting to
be held May 23.

Wiliam D. Bowers, special duty
engineer is looking after emergency
calls between Enola and Denholm.

Harrold Eppley, chief clerk at the
Bureau of Information is doing
ticket office duty. Edward Schell
is now on daylight and new clerks
are being instructed for night serv-
ice.

Rufus W. Schreadley, of the
Bureau of Information of the Pennsy
who has resigned to accept a position
at the freight warehouse at Middle-
town, will leave June 1.

Miss Josle Magaro, clerk for the
Union News Company, at the Pejinsy
station has tendered her resignation.

Special Duty Engineer Samuel H.
Ressler is now located at Enola.

GRAFT AND CRIME
HAVE FREE REIN
IN ALL GERMANY

Religion Loses Hold and
"Might Makes Right" Doc-

trine Grows Daily

WaHhtnKton, May 14. Germany

throughout is graftridden and seeth-
ihg with profiteering scandals.

Crimes, both against person and
property, go unchecked and the tide
of juvenile delinquency and adult
immorality make new high records
dally.

Religion has lost its hold upon

even the elemental minds in the rur-

al district and the doctrine of
"Might Makes Right" rules in every

village.

These are high lights In a remark-
able report that has come to the Gov-

ernment detailing existing conditions

in Germany. The Information comes

from a source that is a guarantee of
its veracity and authority. It is of

the most complete character and
comprisel detailed reports dealing

with exact conditions in Austria-
Hungary is in course of preparation.

The German report includes stat-
istics of suicides, defalcations, bur-
glaries and other kinds of robbery,

assaults, murders, illegitimate births,
food hoarding and graft. It con-
cludes with the deduction that the
evil Nietschean philosophy of Ger-
many has come to roost and that the
war-weary country, harried in bat-
tles on foreign fields, faces disorgan-
ization and anarchy at home.

People Pnyl f Piper

The plain people ol Germany, tax-
ridden beyond all precedent in his-
tory, are paying the piper. Until re-
cently, they paid without much mur-
muring, but the terrific battle losses
sustained on the western front com-
ing in connection with the ferocious
attacks by some of the bolder news-
papers upon the grafters have bred
in the people a sullen, smouldering
anger that threatens dally to break
the barriers of autocratic restraint.

These crimes against the people by
the profiteers of Germany are symp-
toms of the social disorder In the
larger communities. There men and
women of criminal instincts, released
from the overawing influence of the
strong men who have gone to the
trenches, are taking the laws into
their own hands. They have proved
entirely too powerful for the aged
and infirm men who comprise the
present police forces. These lawless
spirits, knowing the example set by
the profiteers, are running riot,
preying upon the weak and taking
what they please.

Most appalling of all the statistics
are those showing the astounding in-
crease in the suicides of children.
While the Kaiser, his cabinet and
medical advisers have been exerting
all their suasion in an "(Tort to in-
crease the birth rate of the empire,
the hapless children of ages ranging

from 8 to 18 have been killing them-
selves by drowning, hanging, shoot-
ing, suffocation by gas and other
routes leading away from the dread
hardships and harsh discipline of life
in Germany to-day.

Tragedy Stalkn Through Streets
A widow receives an allowance of

25 cents a week from the old age in-
surance fund, but widows of soldiers,

and they are everyhere in Germany,
receive an added amount. They are
being urged and the urge Is virtual-
ly an imperial order that they might
forget their grief at the death of
their husbands and must somehow
anyhow bring into being more chil-
dren for the glory and defense of
Germany.

Tragedy stalks through the
streets, sits at every table, Germany
to-day is like a wounded rattlesnake
that, striking venomously at its foes,

turns and buries its poisoned fangs
in its own flesh.

Standing of the Crews
v

HARRISLLHG SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 108

crew first to go after 4 o'clock: 128,
113, 120, 13a, 121, 123.

Engineer for 108.
Flagmen for 108, 132.
Brakemen for 108, 113, 120 (2).
Engineers up: Gable, Brown,

Stauffer.
Firemen up: Reever, Vogelsong,

Strickler, Kace, Albright, Fenste-
macher.

Conductor up: Stark.
Brakemen up: Fritsch, Coulter,

Stettler, Keefer, Preston, McNelis,
Lauver.

Middle Dtvlalon?The 38 crew first
to go after 3.15 o'clock: 221, 236.

Engineers up: Brink, Leiter, L,ep-

pard, Kauffman, Mortz, Howard, L>eib,
Tettemer, Swigart, RoWe, Earley,
Titler, Nissley.

Firemen up: Sherer, Zimmerman.
Brakemen up: Swartz, Hughes,

Foltz, T. P. Leonard, Rhoades.
Yard Hoard ?Engineers for 2-14 C,

3-15C.
Firemen for 3-7C, 1-14C, 23C.
Engineers up: McKeever, Ford,

Klerner, Crawford, Auman, Miller,
Biever, Essig, Ney, Boyle, Revie.

Firemen up: C. E. Shaffer, C. W.
Shaffer, Rein, Troup, Welsh, Rupley,
Crook, Shoemaker, Leppard, Heck,
Vosler, Bowman, Stahl, Bartley.

ENOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Dlvlnlon The 229

crew first to go after 2.15 o'clock:
201, 222, 231, 225, 226, 227.

Engineers for 226, 227.
Firemen for 201, 222.
Conductor for 222.
Flagmen for 231, 226.
Brakemen for 222, 225.
Conductor up: Rudy.
Flagman up: Orr.
Brakeman up: Rudy.
Middle nirlalon ?The 106 crew first

to go after 3.45 o'clock: 253, 110,
107.

Engineer for 106.
Fireman for 106.
Flagmen for 106, 110.
Brakeman for 107.
Yard Board ?Firemen for 2nd 126,

3rd 129.
Engineers up: Hanlon, Quigley,

Holland, Feas, L.utz, McNally, Bruaw.
Firemen up: Price, Bainbridge,

Huber, Martin, Holmes, Baker, Jones,
Wallace, Ready, Kipp, Yeagy, Conly,
Nolte, Danner, Haubaker, Eichel-
berger.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT

Middle Dlvlnlon?Engineers up: S.
H. Alexander, J. J. Kelley, J. A.
Spotts, D. G. Riley, J. Crimmel, F.
McC. Buck, W. C. Graham, R. E.
Crum, R. M. Crane, W. D. McDougal,
O. L. Miller, G G. Keiser, D. Keane.

Firemen up: Roy Herr, S. P.
Stauffer, A. H. Kuntz, H. W. Fletch-
er, S. H. Wright, E. J. Sheesley, R. F.
Mohler, A. 1 Reeder, W. E. Hoffner,
R. E. Ix>ok. R. A. Arnold. G. B. Huts.
F. A. Pottieger, E. E. Ross, C. L.
Dunn, J. C. Kerber, S. H. Zeiders, C.
L. Sheats. 1

Firemen f<w 23. 59, 11.
Philadelphia UlvUloa Kasiaaact

up: H. W. Gllllums, W. S. Lindley.
Firemen up: Wm. Shive, W. L.

Spring, M. G. Shaffner, J. Cover, W.
E,. Aulthouse, E. D. McNeal.

No Philadelphia crews here.

Engineers for 71, 266.
firemen for 63, C. S. D.
Conductors for Beth. Star, way

train.
Brakemen for 71, 5, 4.
Engineers up: Linn, Bates. Hoff-

man, Bowman, Jacoby, Bordner,
Pletz, Strieker, Wynn, Dltlow, Hol-
lenbaugh.

Firemen up: Maul, Plsle, Roth,
Elllckcr'.

Flagmen up: Cassel, Kapp.
Brakcmen up: Royar, Cassel,

Kapp.

PRESENTED WITH AIITO
A small Army automobile present-

ed by the merchants of Altoona to

Corporal C. B. Davish of the local
United States Army recruiting: party,
will be driven to this city Saturday-

morning. Sergeant John K. Blake,

director tit publicity, will accom-
pany Corporal Davish with the car

on which a machine gun has been.
mounted.

THE HEADING
The 14 crew first to go after 12.45

O'clock: 63, 24, 71, 19, 64, 61. 5.
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Corsets, today, II D, AnnA, C C AiU C# $25.00 Velour Coats in 1

Wednesday /f/1 J3HICS H ISTCIIIIGy 0 0l belted models, novelty J
and Thursday,. r* . O 1 / f\CC G 1 pockets, body lined, for £

$1.50 Corsets, today, oprmg ouits Urt oale $15.95
i Wednesday 75c Continuing Tomorrow, Wednesday and Second Floor. \u25a0

I and 1 hinsdav Thursday, May 15 and 16 $27.50 Smart Spring 1
| $16.00 &Q f\f\ $30.00 Suits, today Coats; all shades; today,

Sik Suits OO.UU Wednesday, Thursday, Wednesday, Thursday, |

1 SuUs' 00 $12.50 $35 Spring Suits for A Qoth Coats; 'i
1 V $1 7.50 value s l6-98; our price < ,

M&jP ?27 ' 50 SUKS fOT ?40 S?n, lß Suit Sale £d i -
? Vy®V 5/3.75 520.00
; ml 1000 LOVELY DRESSES ;'

C lHw rf wf? Reduction Unparalleled ?Sale Extraordinary 1
1 /mv I ra $42.50 afternoon And street models in plain and 1Z I)>A A-f figured Georgette, Crepe Meteor and Wool Jersey, '

\
today, Wednesday and #24.75 A/V

\ ---W Pretty $15.00 Silk Dresses for... 59.95 Xrlyy\\ (

C / SIB.OO Silk Dresses for $25.00 Silk Dresses for j\J I I
} $11.50
% 69c Silk Camisoles, SB.OO Silk Poplin 'VHL <

lone
to a buyer, OQ $19.98 Dresses, today, Dresses for /jL |

fo'" ° UC Wednesday, Thursday,
$9.00 p opiin Dresses \M jk %

$5.98 Silk Poplin $12.951 $4.501
Skirts, today, Wedrtes- ~

"

, .... . ! Wi 1
day and & A QC Imported White Georgette Silks 01 'TPkw %
Thursday high grades; values up to $60.00; special purchase. . tsKC \

$7.50 Silk or Serge
Sak Pi s ff29.9sand #33.50 S

Skirts, today, Wednes- One lot of fine $15.00, $16.50 and $19.98 Crepe (y fI day and EZfh de Chine Taffeta Silk Dresses; small QQ E £
Thursday.. * sizes onlv; sale price pO#£/0

, c . C
? ' One lot Sport Coats; J

' SIO.OO $3-98 Silk Petticoats for Georgette Waist,s; val- values $25.00 to $37.50; C
i Skirts for.. ues $5.95 to C/f QC for toda y- Wednesday £

1 SJ , ()S bZ.Zfb $6.50, for -?*P
£r*&D and Thursday,

Skirts ior.. Envelope Chemises Reduced Wonderfully i $14,50 >

£ Two Doors Two Doors
K of Market Street of Market Street

6 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

THIS IS WAR SAVINGS
STAMP PLEDGE WEEK.

I Promise to buy stamps ?as
many as you can scrape and J

| save for. It pays you and it |
helps thrash the kaiser.

H H
M'

1 . \ I
:l' '

' ' I
War Savings Stamps cost $4.16 in May and 1 cent more each follow-

p ijL ing month. War Savings Stamps are issuedLy the United States
\ /TTT Government?the best possible security. At maturity, January Ist,

Ve VL 1923, they pay you $5.00 in cash. In case of necessity they can be
KML SAVINGS STAMPS cashed without loss on ten clays' notice.

j*ainu>BV THE.

UNITED STATES , \u25a0 M
AJWXRNMENL I

NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE
1431 Walnut St, Phil.d.lphi.

.

This Space Contributed in the Interest of War Savings Stamps by

Blough Manufacturing Co. Central Iron & Steel Co.
Harrisburg Boiler & Manufacturing Co. Harrisburg Pipe &Pipe Bending Co.
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